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W econsidertheone-dim ensionalpartially asym m etriczero rangeprocesswherethehopping rates

as wellas the easy direction ofhopping are random variables. For this type ofdisorder there is a

condensation phenom ena in thetherm odynam ic lim it:theparticlestypically occupy onesingle site

and the fraction ofparticles outside the condensate is vanishing. W e use extrem e value statistics

and an asym ptotically exactstrong disorderrenorm alization group m ethod to exploretheproperties

of the steady state. In a �nite system of L sites the current vanishes as J � L
�z
, where the

dynam icalexponent,z,isexactly calculated.For0 < z < 1 thetransportisrealized by N a � L
1�z

active particles,which m ove with a constantvelocity,whereasforz > 1 the transportisdue to the

anom alousdi�usion ofa singleBrownian particle.Inactiveparticlesarelocalized ata second special

site and their num ber in rare realizations is m acroscopic. The average density pro�le ofinactive

particleshasa width of,� � �
�2
,in term softhe asym m etry param eter,�. In addition to this,we

have investigated the approach to the steady state ofthe system through a coarsening processand

found thatthesizeofthecondensategrowsasnL � t
1=(1+ z)

forlargetim es.Fortheunbiased m odel

z isform ally in�nite and the coarsening islogarithm ically slow.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The properties of interacting m any particle system s

can be strongly a�ected by the presence of quenched

disorder. This in particular true for system s of self-

driven particles1,2,3, where even pointlike defects4 are

able to change the m acroscopic properties of the sys-

tem . O ften these defects cause phase separated states,

a phenom enon,which is known from jam form ation at

bottlenecks1,3.

Particularinterestingfeaturesarise,ifnotonlytheam -

plitude ofthe hopping ratesare quenched random vari-

ables,butthedirectionalbiasaswell.Then the dynam -

ics ofthe particles is governed by a com plex landscape

ofenergy barriers. Asthe escape tim e growth exponen-

tially with the heightsofthe barriers,the largestbarri-

ersin the system determ inethe velocity oftheparticles.

Thispropertyofthem anyparticlesystem isin agreem ent

with m oreclassicalproblem ofsingleparticledi�usion in

a disordered environm ent5,which is rather wellunder-

stood and serves for num erous applications,e.g. poly-

m ertranslocation through a narrow pore6 orthem otion

ofm olecularm otorson heterogeneoustracks7.

Since there is no general fram ework of studying

nonequilibrium disordered system sitisofinterestto in-

vestigate speci�c sim ple m odels. Here we consider the

zero rangeprocess8 (ZRP)with quenched disorder.The

ZRP is particularly wellsuited for theoreticalanalysis

because the stationary weights ofa given con�guration

factorize and can be exactly calculated9. But the ZRP

isnotonly conceptually interesting,there are a num ber

ofim portant applications as well: it has been used in

order to describe e.g. the form ation of tra�c jam s10,

the coalescence in granularsystem s,and the gelation in

networks.

The e�ect ofquenched disorder on the properties of

the ZRP havebeen investigated in one dim ension in the

totally asym m etricversion11,i.e.when theparticleshop

in one direction with position dependent rates. In this

case a dynam ical phase transition takes place from a

low density phase,where one observesthe condensation

ofholes,to a hom ogeneous high density state15,16. At

low densitiestheaveragespeed oftheparticlesisrelated

to the lower cut-o� ofthe e�ective hopping rates. The

propertiesofthe phase transition aredeterm ined by the

asym ptoticsofthe e�ective hopping rate distribution at

the lowercut-o� and notby itsm ean orvariance.Ifthe

ZRP is partially asym m etric and the easy direction of

hopping israndom aswell,oneobservesa strong depen-

denceoftheaveragespeed oftheparticleson thesystem

size ratherthan on the density asin case ofthe totally

asym m etric m odel17. Already this result illustrates the

qualitative di�erence between the two di�erent realiza-

tion ofthe disorder.

The ZRP can be exactly m apped onto a one-

dim ensionalasym m etric sim ple exclusion process12,13,14

(ASEP)ifsitesareconsidered asparticlesand m assesas

hole clusters. Disorder in the ZRP is transform ed into

particle dependenthopping ratesin the ASEP,which is

generally referred to as particle-wise disorder. In the

ASEP one can also realize disorder which depends on

sites. The ASEP both with particle-wise15,16 and site-

wise disorder3,17,18,19 have been extensively studied,in

particularforsystem swhich aretotally asym m etric.

Thepartiallyasym m etricASEP with particle-wisedis-

order has been recently studied by a strong disorder

renorm alization group (RG ) m ethod17 which provides

asym ptotically exact results for large sizes. This RG

m ethod hasoriginally been introduced in orderto study

random quantum spin chains20, but afterwards it has

been applied fora large variety ofquantum 21,22 aswell

asclassical23 system s,both in and outofequilibrium 24,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507197v1
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FIG .1: Thezero rangeprocesson a one-dim ensionallattice.

The top m ostparticle atsite ihopswith rate pi to site i+ 1

and with rate qi�1 to site i� 1.

fora review see2.

In thispaperweusethisRG m ethod to study thepar-

tially asym m etric ZRP with quenched disorder. W ith

thistypeofdisorderthereisacondensation phenom enon:

alm ost allparticles occupy one single site,whereas the

fraction ofparticlesoutside the condensate convergesto

zero in the therm odynam iclim it.Hereweaddressques-

tions regarding the size dependence ofdi�erent quanti-

ties,such as the stationary current,the density pro�le,

them ean density in thebulk and thenum berofparticles

outsidethecondensate.W ealsoinvestigatetheapproach

to thesteady statethrough a coarsening processand the

tim e dependence ofthe m assofthe condensate.

The paperisorganized asfollows.In the nextsection

wewillintroducethe disordered ZRP and discussitsre-

lation to the ASEP with particle disorder.In Sec.IV we

introduce the RG m ethod which isused to calculatethe

steady state current in the system . The density pro�le

aswellas�nite-size behaviorofthe bulk density iscal-

culated in Sec.V,whereasthe coarsening behaviorisan-

alyzed in Sec.VI.W e sum m arize and discussourresults

in the �nalsection. Som e detailsofthe calculationsare

given in the Appendices.

II. D EFIN IT IO N S A N D P R ELIM IN A R IES

In the ZRP particles hop from site to site on a lat-

tice and the hop ratesdepend on the departuresite and

on the num ber ofparticles (m ass) at that site. W ith

theseconditionsthestationary weightofa con�guration

isgiven in a factorized form ,which o�ersan opportunity

toanalyzethesteady statepropertiesexactly8.Thetype

ofZRP we considerin the presentwork is de�ned on a

one-dim ensionalperiodiclatticewith l= 1;2;:::;L sites

and N particles.Particlesare allowed to hop to nearest

neighborsites.The hopping ratesare quenched random

variables,wherewedenotetheforwardhoppingratefrom

sitelto l+ 1 by pl and thebackward hopping ratefrom

site l+ 1 to lby ql (see Fig.1). Com pared to the m ost

generalZRP,wedonotconsiderm ass-dependenthopping

rates,i.e.pl and ql are valid foralloccupation num bers

nl � 1. A con�guration ofthe system is characterized

by the distribution ofm asses (num ber ofparticles),nl,

where
P L

l= 1
nl= N .

The one-dim ensionalZRP de�ned above isequivalent

to an ASEP where l = 1;2;:::;L particles are placed

on a ring with L + N sites. The l-th particle hops to

em pty neighboring siteswith a forward (backward)rate

ofql (pl)and a con�guration isde�ned by thenum berof

em pty sites,nl,behind the particle (i.e. in frontofthe

particletherearenl+ 1 holes).

Thestationary weightofa con�guration oftheZRP is

given in a productform :

P (fnlg)= Z
�1

L ;N

LY

l= 1

fl(nl) (1)

where

ZL ;N =
X

fnlg

LY

l= 1

fl(nl)�

 
LX

l= 1

nl� N

!

(2)

isthecanonicalpartition sum .Thefactorsaregiven by:

fl(nl)= g
nl

l
(3)

and the gl satisfy the equations:

gl(pl+ ql�1 )= gl�1 pl�1 + gl+ 1ql: (4)

Theseequationsareidenticaltothestationaryweightsof

a random walkerwith random hop rates:pl (l! l+ 1)

and ql�1 (l! l� 1).Thesolution ofEq.(4)isgiven by:

gl=
C

pl

2

41+

L �1X

i= 1

iY

j= 1

ql+ j�1

pl+ j

3

5 ; (5)

whereC isa constant.From Eq.(4)oneobtains:

gl�1 pl�1 � glql�1 = glpl� gl+ 1ql= const; (6)

which is a constant ofm otion. Taking the constant in

Eq.(6)to be onewe get:

C =

"

1�

LY

l= 1

ql

pl

#�1

: (7)

O ne can obtain a num ber ofusefulresults for the sta-

tionary state8. E.g. the occupation probability,pl(nl),

thatthe l-th sitecontainsnl particlesisgiven by:

pl(nl)= fl(nl)
ZL �1;N �n l

ZL ;N

; (8)

and the particlecurrentreadsas:

JL ;N = hp� qi=
ZL ;N �1

ZL ;N

: (9)

These expressionsare sim pli�ed ifthe num berofpar-

ticles goes to in�nity,N ! 1 ,whereas there is no re-

striction on the value ofL. In this lim it we obtain for

the canonicalpartition sum :

ZL ;N = g
N
L

L �1Y

l= 1

1

1� gl=gL
; N ! 1 ; (10)
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where we labelthe sitesin a way thatgL = m ax(fglg).

Then the stationary currentreadsas:

JL = 1=gL; N ! 1 ; (11)

and theoccupation probability followsa geom etricaldis-

tribution:

p(nl)= (1� �l)�
nl

l
; �l= gl=gL; N ! 1 ; (12)

so that

hnli= �l=(1� �l); N ! 1 : (13)

For large,but �nite N and L the sum ofthe occu-

pation num bers should be equalto the totalnum berof

particles8:

LX

l= 1

hnli=

LX

l= 1

1

1=(glJL ;N )� 1
= N : (14)

In this work the hop ratesare independentand iden-

tically distributed random variablestaken from the dis-

tributions,�(p)dp and �(q)dq,respectively which willbe

speci�ed later. G enerally we allow for the existence of

linkswith pl> ql aswellaslinkswith pl< ql with �nite

probability,i.e.theeasydirection ofhoppingisarandom

variable,too.

W eintroducea control-param eter,�,which character-

izes the average asym m etry between forward and back-

ward rates:

�=
[lnp]av � [lnq]av

var[lnp]+ var[lnq]
; (15)

such thatfor� > 0 (� < 0)the particlesm ove on aver-

age to the right(left). Here,and in the following [:::]av
denotesaverage overquenched disorder,whereasvar(x)

standsforthe varianceofx.

O ne can show, that for any non-zero density, � =

N =L > 0,aBosecondensation occurs,in thesensethata

�nitefraction oftheparticles,hnL i=N > 0,arecondensed

at site L,and hnL i=N tends to one in typicalsam ples

for N ! 1 . The condensation ofparticles can be un-

derstood by analyzing the distribution ofgi’s,aswewill

show in thenextsection(seeforcom parisonRefs.[16,17]).

W e shallalso show thatthe stationary currentvanishes

in the therm odynam ic lim it,i.e.lim L ! 1 JL = 0.These

resultsare in com plete agreem entwith a recently intro-

duced criterion25,which predictsstrongphaseseparation

forvanishing stationary current.

The num ericalcalculations are carried out using two

kinds ofdisorder distributions. First,a bim odaldistri-

bution,wherepiqi = r holdsforalliand

�(p)= c�(p� 1)+ (1� c)�(p� r); (16)

with r > 1 and 0 < c� 1=2. Second,we use a uniform

distribution de�ned by:

�(p) = p
�1
0 �(p)�(p 0 � p);

�(q) = �(q)�(1� q); (17)

wherep0 > 0 and �(x)isthe Heavisidefunction.

In thefollowingweusetheterm inology,thatthem odel

isasym m etricorbiased,for�> 0,and itisunbiased for

� = 0. This latter m odelis realized ifthe distribution

ofthehopping ratesissym m etric.Forrandom quantum

spin chains,which show analogouslow-energyproperties,

�= 0,correspondstothecriticalpointand(apartof)the

�> 0 region isthe so called G ri�thsphase 26.Since the

sam e type ofm echanism takesplace in the two system s

weusetheterm inology ofG ri�thsphasefortherandom

ZRP with �> 0,too.

III. A N A LY SIS O F T H E C U R R EN T

In section IIwepointed outthatthestationaryweights

of the disordered ZRP are related to the statistical

weights,gl, ofa random walker in a random environ-

m ent. Forthe furtheranalysisitisim portantto notice

that the random variables g de�ned by Eq.(5),are so-

called K esten variables27,because there exista num ber

ofrigorousm athem aticalresultsconcerning theirdistri-

bution PL (g).In theG ri�thsphase,i.e.for�> 0and in

thetherm odynam iclim it,L ! 1 ,thelim itdistribution

presentsan algebraictail:

PL (g)� g
�1�1=z

; L ! 1 ; (18)

wherez isthe positiverootofthe equation

"�
q

p

� 1=z
#

av

= 1: (19)

In particularweobtain forsm all,�,that:

z �
1

2�
; �� 1 ; (20)

which isdivergentand independentoftheactualform of

the distributions,�(p)and �(q).

Ifwe now apply the resultsforK esten variablesgiven

above to the disordered ZRP two rem arksare in order.

First,the algebraic tailin Eq.(18)should be presentin

the large(but�nite)L lim it.Second,the gl-sin Eq.(5)

are notstrictly independent. However,aswillbe shown

later gl and gk can be considered to be uncorrelated if

jl� kj> �,where� isthe�nite correlation length ofthe

problem . Therefore gL has to be treated as the largest

eventofa distribution in Eq.(18)am ong � L=� term s.

According to extrem evaluestatistics28 the typicalvalue

ofgL follows from the relation: g
�1=z

L
L = O (1), such

that:

gL � L
z
: (21)

Another result, which we obtain from extrem e value

statistics,is the typicalvalue ofthe i-th largest occu-

pation probability,g(i)=gL:

g(i)

gL
� i

�z
: (22)
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From theseresultsand from Eq.(9)followsthatthetyp-

icalvalue ofthe currentis

jJLj� L
�z
; �> 0 ; (23)

thusvanishesalgebraically in the therm odynam ic lim it.

O ur second result concerns the typicalvalue of parti-

cles outside the condensate, N out, which follows from

Eqs.(13)and (22)as:

N out =

L �1X

l= 1

hnli�

L �1X

i= 1

i
�z �

�
L1�z ; z < 1

O (1); z > 1
: (24)

Therefore,forany z > 0 the fraction ofparticlesin the

condensate goesto one in the lim itoflargesystem sizes

L ! 1 and constant density,� = L=N . The typical

num berofparticlesoutsidethecondensate,however,be-

havesdi�erently forz < 1,when itisdivergent,and for

z > 1,when ittendsto a �nite value. W e shalldiscuss

thisissuein m oredetailin Sec.V.

Next,weturn toanalyzethebehavioroftheglweights

in the weakly asym m etric lim it,�� 1 and estim ate the

correlation length,�. For our analysis it is convenient

to use a correspondence between the sequences of the

hop ratesand random walk paths. (A sim ilarreasoning

hasbeen introduced fortherandom transverse-�eld Ising

chain in Ref.29.) W e consider the situation where the

walkerstartsati= 0,x0 = 0 and takesin itsl-th step

an oriented distance of�xl = lnql�1 � lnpl,such that

its position,xl,is given by: xl =
P l

i1
�xi,see Fig. 2.

For�> 0 the m otion ofthe walkerisbiased (due to the

average slope of the energy landscape), but decorated

by uctuations,i.e. one observes localdeviations from

theaveragebehavior.Thetypicaltim eduring which the

walkerm akesalargeexcursion,�,againstthebiasfollows

from the G aussian nature ofthe uctuations and given

by29:

�� �
�2

: (25)

M ore precisely the probability ofan excursion tim e,i,

readsasP (i)� exp(� i=�).Sim ilarly,from theG aussian

form ofthe uctuations follows the typicaltransversal

size ofexcursions ofthe walker,which scales as,�? �

�1=2 � ��1 .Consequentlytheprobabilityofatransversal

sizeofexcursions,�,isgiven by P (�)� exp(� �=� ? ).

� as de�ned in Eq.(25) is the correlation length of

the random walk and atthe sam e tim e itisthe correla-

tion length ofthe ZRP as discussed in the �rst partof

this section. Indeed,the stationary weight,gi,is con-

nected to the partofthe landscape which startsat po-

sition,i,and itsvalue isdom inated by the heightofthe

largestexcursion,xm ax
i � xi,see Fig.2. Since the land-

scape becom esuncorrelated fordistances(tim es),which

are larger than �,the corresponding gl weights are un-

correlated,too.The value ofgL,i.e. the largestweight,

is related to the largest possible transverse uctuation,

� L . In a chain of length, L, this extrem al position

xmax

x

1 i

t

2 . . .

i

xt

i

L

FIG .2: M apping the con�gurationsto random walk paths.

can be chosen out of� L positions,therefore the typ-

icalvalueof� L followsfrom extrem evaluestatisticsas:

exp(� �L=�? )L = O (1),thus � L � lnL��1 . K eeping

in m ind thede�nition of�xi and putting thisresultinto

Eq.(5) we obtain: lngL � ��1 lnL,which is com pat-

ible with the exact result in Eq.(21) and the sm all�

expansion ofz in Eq.(20).

In the random unbiased ZRP � = 0 and the corre-

lation length is divergent. In this case the transverse

uctuationsofthe walkerin the therm odynam icallim it

areunbounded.In a �nite system they typically behave

as:� L � L1=2.From thisfollowsthattheuctuationsin

the particlecurrentin a typicalsam pleareofthe form :

jlnjJLjj� L
1=2

; �= 0: (26)

W ecan thusconcludethatin therandom walk picture

thelargestlocaluctuation oftheenergylandscapeisre-

sponsibleforthesm allvalueoftheparticlecurrent.The

particles are accum ulated in front ofthis large barrier

and built the condensate at a given site ofthe system .

Atothersubleading barriersthere are only a few,O (1),

particlesthe sum ofwhich givestypically N out,asesti-

m ated in Eq.(24).Laterin Sec.V B 1 and V B 3 weshall

use thisrandom walk m apping to obtain the size ofthe

cloud ofparticlesaround thecondensateand thedensity

pro�le.

IV . R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N A N D T H E

PA R T IC LE FLO W

Theresultsabouttheparticlecurrentpresented in the

previoussection can be obtained,togetherwith another

results,by the application ofan RG m ethod. Here we

�rstillustrate how single sitesofthe lattice can be deci-

m ated,afterwardsthem ethod isadopted to therandom

system and �nally thepropertiesofthe�xed points,both

fortheunbiased and asym m etric(biased)m odelsaredis-

cussed.

A . Exact decim ation ofa single site

The factorized form ofthe stationary distribution in

Eq.(1) allows to explicitly integrate out a typicalsite,
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p~

q~q

p

i i+1

i−1 i

i−1qi−1

p

i
i+1i−1

FIG .3: Renorm alization schem e forthe zero range process:

Site iis elim inated and hopping from site i� 1 to i+ 1 and

vice versa occurswith rates ~p and ~q,respectively.

say i6= L.To do thiswestartwith Eq.(6)and elim inate

gi:

pi�1 pi

pi+ qi�1
gi�1 �

qi�1 qi

pi+ qi�1
gi+ 1 = 1; (27)

so thatthee�ective(two site)hop ratesareidenti�ed as

~p =
pi�1 pi

pi+ qi�1
; ~q=

qi�1 qi

pi+ qi�1
: (28)

Atthe sam etim e the particlecurrentistransform ed as:

~J =

1X

ni= 0

ZL �1;N �n l�1

ZL �1;N �n l

p(nl); (29)

what can be obtained along the lines ofEq.(9). From

a practicalpoint of view it is of im portance that the

particle currentrem ainsinvariant,which happensboth,

i)forN ! 1 (even for�nite L)and ii)ifhnii! 0.For

a random system case ii)isrealized fora typicalsite,if

L ! 1 ,even ifN is �nite. Indeed,in this case qi =

O (1)whereasgL = J
�1

L ;N
! 1 . Since a site outside the

condensate generally contains�nite num ber ofparticles

these are all\typical" so thatone expectsto be able to

repeatthe transform ation up to site,L.

B . R enorm alization ofthe random ZR P

In thefollowing weshallapply theRG transform ation

in case ii),i.e. for a random system in the in�nite (or

very large) lattice lim it. The corresponding single par-

ticle problem ofa random walkerin a random potential

is thoroughly studied in the literature and m any exact

resultshave been obtained by using the strong disorder

RG m ethod2,23.The principlesofthe RG procedureap-

ply as wellto the the ZRP with m any particles. There

are,however,questionswhich arespeci�cin thelargeN

lim it,such asthepropertiesofthecondensate,thepro�le

ofthe particles and the coarsening process towards the

stationary state,which willbe studied in the following

sections.

In the following we adopt the RG rules in Eq.(28)

for the random system . In the traditionalapplication

ofthe strong disorder RG m ethod for a Brownian par-

ticle one renorm alizesthe energy landscape23 in Fig.2.

Here we apply a som ewhat di�erent approach and also

referto a m apping to random quantum spin chains.The

�rst step is to select the site (bond) to be decim ated

out. W e choose the fastest rate,
 = m ax(fpig;fqig),

which m eans that processes which are faster than the

tim e-scale,� = 1=
,are integrated out. Ifthe distri-

bution ofdisorderis su�ciently broad,then the rate 


is m uch larger than the neighboring rates and the ex-

pressions for the renorm alized rates in Eq.(28) can be

sim pli�ed.Forexam pleif
 = p i wehave:

~p � pi�1 ; ~q�
qi�1 qi



; (30)

and sim ilarly for 
 = qi�1 ,by replacing qi and pi. It

is evidentfrom Eq.(30)that the generated new rate is

sm allerthan the elim inated rate 
. Repeating the dec-

im ation procedure the energy scale isgradually lowered

and wem onitorthedistribution ofthehop rates,P (p;
)

and R(q;
).respectively.In particularweareinterested

in thescalingpropertiesofthetransform ationatthe�xed

point,which islocated at
� = 0.Thislatterstatem ent

isin accordancewith thefact,thatthestationarycurrent

vanishesin the system .

Using the approxim ate decim ation rules in Eq.(30)

the RG equations can be form ulated in the continuum

lim itasa setofintegral-di�erentialequations,thatcan

beexactly solved atthe�xed point,both at�= 021 and

for � 6= 030. These calculations are identicalto that of

therandom transverse-�eld Ising chain (RTFIC)and we

borrow theresultsobtained forthelatterm odel.Details

aboutthe m apping between the two problem saswellas

the �xed-pointsolutionsarepresented in Appendix A.

C . T he unbiased ZR P

Theunbiased ZRP with �= 0 correspondsto thecrit-

icalpointoftheRTFIC.Atthispointdistribution offor-

ward and backward ratesin Eq.(A5)areidenticalhaving

the sam eexponents:r0 = p0 � 1=ln(
=
0).Here,
0 is

areferenceenergyscale.Theappropriatescalingvariable

isgiven by �= � (ln
� lnp)=ln
 = � (ln
� lnq)=ln
,

having a distribution �(�) = exp(� �)d�, � > 0. The

length scale,L
 ,which isthesizeofthee�ectivecluster,

and the energy scalearerelated as:

L
 �

�

ln

0




�2

; �= 0 ; (31)

which shows unusual,activated scaling. In the ZRP in

the course ofrenorm alization huge particle clusters are

created and the distance,X ,they travelisthe accum u-

lated distancecovered by theoriginalparticlesthatform

the cluster,X =
P

k= 1
xk. Finally after elim inating all

but the last site, we obtain the accum ulated distance

traveled by allthe particlesduring tim e,t. In the unbi-

ased case[hX i]av = 0 holdsand theaveragem ean-square

ofthe accum ulated displacem entisgiven by:

[hX 2i]av � ln
4
t; (32)
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in agreem entwith thedi�usion ofa Sinaiwalker31.Fur-

therm ore an appropriate scaling com bination between

current (m easured in a speci�c sam ple) and size is ob-

tained as: jlnjJL jjL
�1=2 ,which is com patible with the

relation in Eq.(26).

D . T he asym m etric ZR P

The ZRP with a globalbias,� > 0 (or equivalently

� < 0), corresponds to the so called disordered G rif-

�ths phase26 of the RTFIC. In this case a tim e scale

� � 
� exists,which separates two characteristic areas

ofthe renorm alization process.In the initialpartofthe

renorm alization,for
 > 
 �,both backward and forward

rates are decim ated out,untile�ective clusters oftypi-

calsize,�,are created,where the correlation length �

isde�ned in Eq.(25),through Eq.(31). In the random

walk picture in Fig. 2 thiscorrespondsto elim inate the

uctuationsofthelandscapeand obtain a m onotonically

decreasing curve. Now continuing the decim ations for


 < 
 �,alm ostexclusively forward ratesare elim inated

and the ratio ofthe typicalbackward and forward rates

tendsto zero. Consequently the system isrenorm alized

to a totally asym m etricZRP in which thedistribution of

the forward ratescan be calculated (see Eq.(A5)),and

followsa purepower-law (see Eq.(A5)):

P0(p;
)�
1

z


�



p

� 1�1=z

; 
 < 
 � ; (33)

wherez isthedynam icalexponentasde�ned in Eq.(19).

For com parison with Eq.(18) one should note that for

the totally asym m etric m odelthe weightsin Eq.(5)are

� 1=pl,consequently Eqs.(33)and (18)are ofidentical

form .Furtherm orethe e�ective particlesbecom e indeed

uncorrelated in a length-scaleof�.

Ife�ectiveclustersofsizeL arecreatedthecorrespond-

ing energy scaleislowered as:

L �

�




0

� �1=z

; �> 0: (34)

Consequently the sm allest e�ective forward hop rate is

given by: ~pL � L�z . Thisim pliesthe sam e relation for

the stationary currentasgiven in Eq.(23).

The results presented in the previous subsections

are expected to be asym ptotically exact. Indeed dur-

ing renorm alization the distributions of the hop rates

broaden withoutlim itsboth atthe criticalpointand in

the G ri�ths phase consequently the decim ation rule in

(30)becom esexactin the �xed point.

The scaling form softhe currentin Eqs.(23)and (26)

aretested by num ericalcalculationsin Ref.17 forthepar-

tially asym m etric ASEP with bim odal,i.e. discrete dis-

order in Eq.(16). Here we perform ed calculations on

the ZRP using the uniform ,i.e. continuous disorder in

Eq.(17).The agreem entisindeed satisfactory,both for
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FIG .4: D istribution ofthe steady state currentin the ran-

dom unbiased ZRP calculated from Eqs.(5)and (11).a)Note

thatthe distribution broadenswith the size,which isa clear

indication ofan in�nitedisorder�xed point.b)An appropri-

atescaling collapse isobtained using thescaling com bination

in Eq.(26).
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FIG .5: D istribution ofthe steady state currentin the ran-

dom asym m etric ZRP,i.e. in the G ri�ths phase calculated

from Eqs.(5)and (11).a)In a log-log plotthedistribution is

shifted to the leftwith increasing sizes,the asym ptotic slope

ofthe curvesis1=z and can be used to m easure the dynam i-

calexponent. b)An appropriate scaling collapse isobtained

using thescaling com bination in Eq.(23)and theexactresult

forz in Eq.(19).

the unbiased,(Fig.4) and for the biased (asym m etric)

(Fig.5)cases.

V . D IST R IB U T IO N O F PA R T IC LES

In orderto characterize the m icroscopic states ofthe

disordered ZRP it is instructive to distinguish between

thehnL iparticlesin thecondensateand particlesoutside

thecondensate,which areeitherconsidered to beactive,

i.e. they behave as a single random walker and carry

the currentofthe system ,orinactive particlesthatare

localized outsidethe condensate.
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A . A ctive particles

In a system with large �nite num ber ofsites,L,the

num berofactive particlesisexpected to scale as,N a �

La,with an exponent 0 � a < 1. The value ofa can

be estim ated by using the relation:JL = vN a=L,where

v is the average velocity ofa Brownian particle in that

landscape.In a �nite system v scalesas:v � L�! ,with

! = m ax(z � 1;0). Indeed a single Brownian walker

m oveswith a constantspeed forz < 1 and hasanom a-

lous di�usion for z > 1. Thus the particle current in

a �nite system behaves as: JL � La�1�! . This result

should becom pared toouranalysisin Eq.(23),wherewe

distinguish between the z > 1 and z < 1,respectively.

1. Single particle transportz > 1

Forz > 1wehave! = z� 1and thecurrentissosm all

thatitisproduced by a �nitenum berofactiveparticles,

i.e. N a = O (1). In this case the accum ulated distance

traveled by allparticlesissim ply given by:

X � t
1=z

; z > 1 : (35)

2. M any particle transportz < 1

For z < 1,however,! = 0 and a = 1 � z,thus the

current in the ZRP is produced by N a � L1�z active

particles.Now theactiveparticleshavea constantveloc-

ity,thusduring tim e,tthey travela distance of� t.

Notethatthenum berofactiveparticles,N a,isofthe

sam eorderofm agnitudeasthetypicalvalueofparticles

outside the condensate,N out,see Eq.(24). This is due

to the factthatin a typicalsam ple there are only �nite

num ber of inactive particles, this issue is discussed in

detailsin the following subsection.

B . Inactive particles

Inactive particlesin the random ZRP are also oftwo

kinds. The �rst kind ofinactive particles is found in a

\cloud",which islocalized nextto the condensate. The

form ation ofthiscloud isduetoan attractivepropertyof

the energy landscape: particlesthatleftthe condensate

and did nottravelfartherthan a distance�willtypically

turn back.Thesecond sortofinactiveparticlesarefound

to be localized atthe subleading extrem a ofthe energy

landscape,i.e. they are at a site ~l,where g~l in Eq.(5)

takes the next-to-leading value. As shown in Eq.(22)

the typicalvalue ofhn~liisofthe orderofone. Itsaver-

age value,however,isdivergentand willbe determ ined

below.
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2
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ln
([

α i
] a

v(
z-

1)
)

(i-L)/z

p0=1.5
p0=1.25

p0=1.125
p0=1.0625

FIG .6: Averageoftheoccupation probability,�i,which cor-

responds to the typicaldensity ofthe cloud. The data were

obtained by solving Eq.(14) num erically for L = N = 2048

and thedisorderaveragewasperform ed over500000 sam ples.

W eused theuniform distribution in Eq.(17)fordi�erentval-

uesoftheasym m etry param eter,�,and thusforthedynam i-

calexponent,z > 1.The data are rescaled according to (B4)

and using the length scale in (36)with (19).

1. Typicalbehavior ofthe cloud

Here we considera typicalsam ple in which the cloud

isdueto the attraction ofthe condensateand wellsepa-

rated from the subleading extrem a ofthe landscape. In

thissituation thedensity ofinactiveparticlesisexpected

to decay exponentially,nl � exp(� l=lw ),where lm ea-

sures the distance from the condensate and lw is the

typicalwidth ofthe cloud. W e estim ate lw by the fol-

lowing consideration. The correlated clusteratthe con-

densate has the largest size am ong the clusters and its

value,�L ,follows from extrem e value statistics. Using

the distribution function ofclustersizes below Eq.(25)

we obtain for its typicalvalue: �L � �lnL. At this

distance, l = �L , the typical value of the weight is

gl = O (1),and with Eqs.(13),(12),and (21)we obtain

nl� L�z � exp(� �L =lw ).Consequently

lw �
�

z
= �typ � �

�1
; (36)

where we have m ade use of the scaling relation2,32:

�=�typ = z,where �typ is the typicalcorrelation length.

Thesm all�behaviorin thelastequation followsdirectly

from Eqs.(25)and (20).W ehaveobtained thustheresult

thatthetypicalwidth ofthecloud ofinactiveparticlesis

m easured by the typicalcorrelation length ofthe biased

Sinaiwalker.

The typical density pro�le of inactive particles has

the sam e scaling behavior as the typicaland the aver-

age value ofthe occupation num ber,�i, as de�ned in

Eq.(12). For this latter quantity we have checked nu-

m erically thescaling form in Eq.(36)fordi�erentvalues

of� and satisfactory agreem entisfound,seeFig.6.
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2. Average num ber ofinactive particles

Thetypicalvalueofinactiveparticlesis�nite,however

in rare realizations it is possible to �nd even a m acro-

scopic num ber ofinactive particles. This is due to the

factthatthe leading value ofthe weightsin Eq.(5),gL,

and the subleading value,g~l� g can be arbitrarily close

toeach other.Theaveragevalueof[hn~li]av � Nia isdom -

inated by such rarerealizations,in which both hnL iand

hn~liarem acroscopic,i.e.they areofO (N ).However,as

we checked num erically,the contribution to the average

valueofsuch sam plesin which m orethan two siteshave

m acroscopic occupation is negligible. Therefore in the

subset ofrare realizations we should consider only two

active sites,L and ~l,and the unnorm alized weightthat

thesubleading sitecontainsn~l= n particlesisin leading

orderproportionalto gngN �n

L
= �ngNL .Thedistribution

ofn isthusapproxim atelyP�(n)= (1� �)=(1� �N + 1)�n

for�< 1 and P �(n)= 1=(N + 1),for�= 133.Thuswe

obtain forthe expectation value:

hni(�)=
�

1� �
� (N + 1)

�N + 1

1� �N + 1
; �< 1 ; (37)

and hni = N =2 for � = 1. Using the distribution

function,�(�)we can averageoverthe rarerealizations:

[hn~li]av =
R1

0
hni(�)�(�)d�, which is dom inated by the

contribution as�! 1. K eeping in m ind thatthe m axi-

m alvalue ofhniisN =2,wecan write

N ia � [hn~li]av �

Z 1�2=N

0

�

1� �
�(�)d�� �(1)lnN :

(38)

provided thatthe distribution �(�)hasa �nite lim iting

value at � ! 1. As we have checked num erically this

isindeed the case,both forthe unbiased and the biased

(asym m etric)m odels.Consequently theaveragenum ber

ofinactiveparticlesislogarithm icallydivergent,although

itstypicalvalueis�nite.Furtherm oretheratio between

theaveragenum bersoftheactiveand inactiveparticles,

N a=N ia,tendsto zero forz > 1 and tendsto in�nity,for

z < 1.

3. Average density pro�le ofinactive particles

The average density pro�le of inactive particles,

[hnli]av,isproportionalto P (l),which isthe probability

density,that the subleading,alm ostdegenerate g � gL
is located at l= ~l. In the asym m etric m odel~lcan be

eitherattherenorm alized clusterofthecondensateorat

any othercluster.In the second case P (l)isa constant,

which happensforl> �. Thisbehaviorisillustrated in

the leftpartofFig.7.

In theunbiased m odel,ascan beseen from Eq.(25)the

width ofthe clusterdiverges. Therefore ~land L are al-

waysin thesam ecluster,and asa consequencetheprob-

ability distribution is scale-free and a function ofl=L.
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FIG .7: Averagedensity pro�lesofinactive particlesfordif-

ferentsystem sizes,obtained by solving Eq.(14)num erically.

Thedensitywas� = 1and averagewasperform ed over500000

sam ples. Left: asym m etric m odelwith the uniform distribu-

tion,p0 = 3.Thepro�leisconstantoutsidetherenorm alized

cluster ofthe condensate,the size ofwhich is �nite. Right:

unbiased m odel,p0 = 1,rescaled according to (39).

The form ofthe probability distribution for l� L can

beobtained from therandom walk picturein Fig.2.The

rareeventforthisprocessisrepresented by a landscape

which is drawn by an unbiased (� = 0)random walker,

which starts at one m inim um and after lsteps arrives

to a degenerate second m inim um . This m eansthat the

random walker is surviving (since it does not cross its

starting position) and returns to its origin. The frac-

tion ofsuch random walks is given by29: P (l) � l�3=2 ,

l� L,consequently P (l)= L�3=2 ~P (l=L),where ~P (x)is

a sm ooth scaling function,which behavesforsm allx as
~P (x)� x�3=2 . W ith thisprerequisite we obtain forthe

average density pro�le ofinactive particles for a given

density �= N =L > 0:

[hnli]av(L)= ln(L)L�3=2 ~P(l=L): (39)

Results of num ericalcalculations are presented in the

right part of Fig.7, which are in excellent agreem ent

with the theoreticalpredictions.

V I. C O A R SEN IN G

In the stationary state ofthe processtypically alm ost

allparticles occupy single site. Ifinitially the particles

are uniform ly distributed on the lattice,the system un-

dergoesa coarsening process,m eaning thatthe num ber

of particles in the condensate and the typical size of

em pty regions is growing as tim e elapses. To be spe-

ci�c we consider �nite L and N and de�ne the length

scaleas15 l(t)� �2(t)= [1
L

P L

i= 1
hn2ii(t)]av ,which char-

acterizesthe typicalnum ber ofparticlesat sites with a

non-m icroscopic ni,orequivalently the typicaldistance

between these sites-In the RG procedurethe lattercor-

respondsto the typicalclustersizes(de�ned asthe sum

ofthe originallinks)atthe energy scale 
. The growth

rateofthe typicaldistance,dl=dt,isproportionalto the

typicalcurrent at that energy scale. This leads to the

di�erentialequation:

dl

dt
� Jl: (40)
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FIG .8: Tim e dependence ofthe coarsening length scale,l,

in the G ri�thsphase in a log-log plot.W e used the bim odal

distribution (16) with c= 0.2,r= 0.5 where z = 0:5 (left) and

c= 0.3,r= 0.5 where z � 0:818 (right),having a density � =

3,and disorder average was perform ed over a few hundred

sam ples.Theslopeofthestraightlineisthetheoreticalresult

in Eq.(41):1=(1+ z).

AttheG ri�thsphasewehavein (23),J l� l�z ,thusthe

solution ofEq.(40)isgiven by:

l� t
1=�

; � = z+ 1: (41)

Here � is the dynam icalcoarsening exponent. Note

that� isexactly known through Eq.(19)and itisa con-

tinuousfunction ofthe param etersappearing in the dis-

tributions of hop rates. Close to the critical point �

becom es universal, depending only on the controlpa-

ram eter: � � 1=(2�), see Eq.(20). W e note that the

sam e result can be obtained by referring to the result

ofthe RG procedure. As shown in subsection IV D for


 < 
 � the ZRP istransform ed to a totally asym m etric

ASEP with a ratedistribution in Eq.(33).Thecoarsen-

ing ofthe totally asym m etric ASEP has been analyzed

in Refs.[11,15,34]with the resultgiven in Eq.(41).

At the critical point � diverges and the coarsening

is ultra-slow and strictly at � = 0 the length scale

grows anom alously (logarithm ically) with t. This type

ofgrowth istheso called anom alouscoarsening35,which

can be observed e.g.in spin glasses.

The asym ptotic tim e dependence of l can be ob-

tained by inserting the scaling form ofthe typicalcur-

rentthrough an em pty region ofsizelintothedi�erential

equation in Eq.(40).The scaling form isaccording (26)

given by Jl� e�cl
1=2

.Eq.(26)hastheasym ptotic(large

t) solution l1=2ecl
1=2

� t,thus the growth ofthe length

scaleislogarithm ically slow

l�

�

ln

�
t

lnt

��2

: (42)

Resultsofnum ericalsim ulationsarepresented in Fig.8

forthe G ri�thsphase (biased m odel)and in Fig. 9 for

theunbiased m odel.Theagreem entwith thetheoretical

resultsissatisfactory.

At the boundary of the G ri�ths phase, where z =

0, the coarsening is controlled by the behavior of the

forward rate distribution at p ! 0. To see this,let us

consideran arbitrary forward ratedistribution forwhich

�(p) � p�1+ 1=z 0 (z0 > 0) as p ! 0,and an arbitrary
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FIG .9: Tim e dependence of the coarsening length scale,

l,for the unbiased m odelusing the theoreticalcom bination

in Eq.(42). W e used the bim odaldistribution (16)) with

c= 0.5,r= 0.1 (left)and c= 0.5,r= 0.2 (right),having a density

� = 3,and disorderaveragewasperform ed overafew hundred

sam ples.

backward rate distribution,such that� > 0. Analyzing

(19) it is easy to show that � > z0 + 1 in the whole

G ri�thsphase�> 0,and atthe boundary

lim
�! 1

�(�)= z0 + 1; (43)

which is the coarsening exponentofa totally asym m et-

ricprocessobtained from the originaloneby setting the

backward ratesto zero.Thus,asexpected,the presence

ofnonzero backward ratesslowsdown the coarsening in

so far asthe dynam icalexponentis largerin the whole

G ri�thsphase than thatofthe totally asym m etric pro-

cess with zero backward rates, and the latter value is

recovered atthe boundary ofthe G ri�thsphase.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper the prototype ofa di�usive m any par-

ticle system , the zero range process,is studied in one

dim ension,in the presence ofquenched disorder. This

m odelsystem is of large im portance since its station-

ary state is in a product form therefore can be con-

structed analytically. At the sam e tim e there exists a

widerangeofdi�erentrealisationsoftheZRP,and there-

fore it can be applied to variousproblem s ofstochastic

transport.W ehaveanalyzed thepropertiesofthesteady

state ofthe disordered system and obtained m any exact

results.Theseresultsareexpected to begenericforran-

dom ,driven non-equilibrium system s and therefore can

be usefulto analyze m ore com plicated, non-integrable

processes,too. It also im portant to notice that our re-

sultsaredirectlyrelated toanotherarchetypicalm odelof

non-equilibrium transport,i.e. the ASEP with particle-

wisedisorder.

A . T ypes ofthe transport

The transportin the system isrelated to the form of

the hop ratedistribution and characterized by the value

ofthedynam icalexponentz de�ned in Eq.(19).W ecan

distinguish four m ain types oftransportin the random

ZRP.
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1. z = 0

In this case the m axim alvalue ofthe backward hop

rates,qm ax,issm allerthan them inim alvalueofthefor-

wardhop rates,pm in > qm ax.Thissituation isequivalent

to the totally asym m etric ZRP,which has been previ-

ously analyzed in theliterature.In thiscasethereisa �-

nitestationary currentin thesystem ,such thatthenum -

berofactiveparticles(which carrythecurrent)isN a � L

and the particleshave a �nite velocity,v = O (1). Con-

densation ofparticlesata particularsite isnotgeneric,

butappearsonly forhop ratedistributionsthatarevan-

ishing fast enough at the lower cut-o� c > 0 (see1 for

details).

2. 0 < z < 1

In thiscase qm ax > qm in and the currentisvanishing

in the therm odynam ic lim itasJ � L�z . The transport

in the system ise�ected by N a � L1�z active particles,

which m ove with a �nite velocity,v = O (1). Note that

in the system there are in�nitely m any active particles,

buttheirdensity iszero.

3. 1 < z < 1

The current in the system is vanishing according to

J � L�z ,and the transport is e�ected by N a = O (1)

active particles,which have a vanishing velocity. Thus

the transportisrealized by the anom alousdi�usion ofa

few biased random walker.

4. Unbiased ZRP:z ! 1

Theaveragecurrentiszero and theuctuationsofthe

accum ulated displacem entaredueto a few Sinaiwalkers

and given in Eq.(32).

B . P roblem w ith selfaveraging

In the partially asym m etric random ZRP with z > 0

the num ber ofactive particles,N a,and thus the trans-

port is selfaveraging,i.e. the typicaland the average

valueshavethesam escaling behavior.Theinactivepar-

ticles,however,which areoutsidethecondensatebutdo

not contribute to the transport,have di�erent proper-

ties.Theirtypicalnum berisO (1)whereastheiraverage

divergesaslnN . Thislattervalue isdom inated by rare

realizationsin which there is a second site with m acro-

scopicnum berofparticles.

C . R elation w ith the totally asym m etric ZR P

The RG fram ework used in this paper has revealed

a relation between the partially asym m etric ZRP with

arbitrary type ofinitialdisorder and the totally asym -

m etric ZRP with a hop rate distribution,which has a

vanishing power-law tail. Indeed, during renorm aliza-

tion ifthe typicalsize ofthe renorm alized new clusters

becom eslargerthan thecorrelation length thenew e�ec-

tiveparticlesperform atotallyasym m etricm otion with a

power-law distribution ofthehop ratesgiven in Eq.(33).

Theexponentofthisdistribution isrelated totheform of

thedistribution in theoriginal(i.e.partiallyasym m etric)

m odel,seein Eq.(19).In thiswaytheproblem which has

been throughly studied fortherandom totally asym m et-

ric ZRP appearsnaturally asthe �xed pointproblem of

the partially asym m etric ZRP.The power-law exponent

then appears in a self-organized fashion. In the term i-

nology ofrandom system sboth problem shavethe sam e

type ofstrong disorder �xed point.W e note thata sim i-

larrelation isencountered between thebiased Sinaiwalk

and thedirected trap m odel2.O n theotherhand forthe

unbiased ZRP the singularbehaviorisgoverned by a so

called in�nite disorder �xed point.

D . C ondensation transition for lim ited num ber of

particles

Throughout the analysis ofthe partially asym m etric

m odelweconsidered exclusively the caseofa �nite den-

sity,�= N =L > 0.In thiscasethereisalwaysa conden-

satepresent,whereonetypically �ndsa �nitefraction of

the particles. However,ifthe num berofparticlesscales

asN � L!,0 < ! < 1,one expectsthatthe condensate

willdisappearforsu�ciently sm allvaluesof!. Indeed,

the transportin the system can involve N a � L1�z par-

ticles,for0 < z < 1,consequently for! < 1� z allthe

particles carry current and the condensate is absent in

thesystem .Attheborderlinecase,with N = AL1�z one

expects that the fraction ofparticles in the condensate

varies with A and that there is a condensation transi-

tion possibly ata �nite value ofA = A c = O (1). First

num ericalresultssupportthisscenario ofthe condensa-

tion transition,buta m oredetailed analysisofthephase

transition,which isdueto theslow dynam icsofthepro-

cessquite involved,is notyetcom pleted. W e are going

to clarify thisphenom ena in a separatework.

E. H igher dim ensions

The ZRP process has the sam e type of factorized

steady state forany type oflattices,thusalso in higher

dim ensions. Also the stationary weightsinvolve site de-

pendentquantities,gi,which are the stationary weights

ofthe random walk on the given lattice. The renorm al-

ization described in Sec.IV can be im plem ented num eri-
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cally in thiscase.Sim ilarcalculationshavealready been

perform ed for random quantum system s2. During the

RG procedure one obtains large e�ective clusters hav-

ing a com plicated topology.O ne m ightask the question

whether the strong and in�nite disorder nature ofthe

�xed pointsasobtained in 1d rem ainsalso in higherdi-

m ensions. The answerto this question is negative. W e

know that the underlying random walk process has an

upper criticaldim ension,du = 2,so that the G aussian

natureoftherandom walk rem ains36 (in d = 2 with log-

arithm ic corrections) even in the presence ofquenched

disorder.The sam e type ofirrelevanceofdisorderisex-

pected to hold forthe ZRP,too.
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A P P EN D IX A :M A P P IN G T O T H E R T FIC ,T H E

R G EQ U A T IO N S A N D T H EIR FIX ED P O IN T

SO LU T IO N

Renorm alization of the one-dim ensional ZRP with

quenched disorder as described in Sec.IV is equivalent

to thesam eprocedureofa random transverse-�eld Ising

chain (RTFIC)described by the Ham iltonian:

H = �

LX

l= 1

Ji�
x
l�

x
l+ 1 �

LX

l= 1

hl�
z
l; (A1)

where�
x;z

l
arePaulispin operatorsatsitel,and thecou-

plings,Jl,and thetransverse�elds,hl,arequenched ran-

dom variables. During renorm alization the largestterm

in the Ham iltonian,
 = m ax(fJ ig;fhig)issuccessively

elim inated.Forexam ple,ifthelargestterm isacoupling,


 = J i,theconnected two sites,(i;i+ 1),ip coherently

and form an e�ectivetwo-sitecluster.The renorm alized

value ofthe transverse�eld acting on the spin clusteris

given by a second-orderperturbation calculation as:

~h �
hihi+ 1



: (A2)

Decim ating a strong transverse�eld,
 = h i,willresult

in decim ating outsite,i,and generating a new coupling,
~J,between therem ainingsites,i� 1and i+ 1.Thevalue

of ~J follows from self-duality, in Eq.(A2) one should

replacehi by Ji.Com paring thedecim ation rulesforthe

ZRP in Eq.(30)to thatforthe RTFIC in Eq.(A2)one

observesacom pleteagreem entwith thecorrespondences:

pi $ Ji and qi $ hi.Now propertiesofthe RG ow for

theZRP can beobtained from theequivalentexpressions

forthe RTFIC.

For exam ple the probability distribution ofthe back-

ward,R(q;
),and forward,P (p;
),hop ratessatisfythe

setofintegral-di�erentialequations,

dR(q;
)

d

= R(q;
)[P (
;
)� R(
;
)] (A3)

� P (
;
)

Z 


q

dq0R(q0;
)R(
q


q0
;
)




q0

dP (p;
)

d

= P (p;
)[R(
;
)� P (
;
)] (A4)

� R(
;
)

Z 


p

dp0P (p0;
)P (
p


p0
;
)




q0
;

having a solution atthe �xed point:

P0(p;
)=
p0(
)




�



p

� 1�p 0(
 )

;

R 0(q;
)=
r0(
)




�



q

� 1�r 0(
 )

; (A5)

with 0 < p;q� 
.Thevalueoftheexponents,p0(
)and

r0(
),depend on originaldistributionsand thereforeon

thevalueofthecontrolparam eter,�.Thespeci�cvalues

aregiven in Sec.IV.

A P P EN D IX B :AV ER A G E O F T H E

O C C U PA T IO N P R O B A B ILIT Y

Here we startwith the asym ptotic distribution ofthe

(uncorrelated)gi weightsin Eq.(18)with the condition

thatthe largestvalueis�xed,gL = G ,so that

�(gjG )dg =
1=zg�1=z�1

1� G�1=z
�(G � g): (B1)

From thisweobtain forthedistribution oftheoccupation

probabilities,�i = gi=gL,forlargeL as

�(�)d��
1

z

1

�

�
1

L�1=z
� e

�L �
1=z

�

1+
1

L�1=z

��

d�:

(B2)

Theaverageof�isthereforegiven by:

[�]av =

Z 1

0

��(�)d�

� L
�z

Z L

0

�
1

y
� e

�y

�

1+
1

y

��

y
�1+ z

dy :(B3)

In leading orderofL thesecond term in thebracketcan

be neglected and wearriveat:

[�]av � L
�z

�

const+
Lz�1

z� 1

�

� L
�z
; z < 1;
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[�]
av

� L
�1 (const+ lnL)� L

�1 lnL z = 1;

[�]
av

� L
�z

�

const+
Lz�1

z� 1

�

�
L�1

z� 1
z > 1:(B4)

Thus,asfarasz > 1 the occupation probability isnon-

self-averaging,and the decay exponentisbecom ing one

independentof�.
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